
          
          
          
          
              
              
    

NEWS RELEASE 
In Progress Business Burglary  

Interrupted by Pro-Active Teams 
3 October 2013 

 
Deputies from our Crime Suppression Team and detectives from Criminal Investigations teamed up 
today for pro-active burglary patrol as a result of several recent burglaries in a concentrated area.  
Deputies made a traffic stop in the targeted area and discovered a large flat screen television in the 
vehicle that could not be explained.  The occupant provided deputies with information that led them 
to a restaurant on U.S. 27 that was closed; they found an open door in the rear and several more 
televisions stacked up for what appeared to be a pick up and the interior of the building was 
ransacked.  
 
This pro-active patrol assignment paid off today and the thieves were interrupted.  Several suspects 
are in custody and others are being pursued. Sheriff Benton thanks the leadership of our Criminal 
Investigations Unit for their teamwork. “It is very difficult for our road patrol deputies to find time 
in between calls for help to give special time and attention to these type situations. Captain LaBelle 
and Lieutenants Barcinas and McGann put the teams together and these bad guys got our full 
attention today.” 
 
Anyone with information on this or other burglaries in the area is requested to contact Detective 
Ross Porter of the Highlands County Sheriff’s Office Criminal Investigations Unit. 
Detective Porter can be reached at 863-402-7274. Anyone with information who 
wants to remain anonymous and be eligible for a cash reward is asked to call 
Heartland Crime Stoppers at 1-800-226-TIPS(8477), contact us on the internet at 
www.heartlandcrimestoppers.com or simply scan the QR code at right.  Anonymity 
is guaranteed! 
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